During the course of certain experiments, one of us observed that stimulation of the central end of the divided vagus with a weak current caused in the dog a pronounced rise of pressure, provided that the dog was under artificial respiration just sufficient to cause apnea (figure I, A). If, however, the nerve was similarly stimulated in an animal breathing naturally a fall of pressure ensued. Occasionally this was the only reaction, but more frequently it was followed by a secondary rise (figure I, B, C, D). Critical examination showed that the pressure in the latter case began to fall at the precise moment when respiration had ceased in passive expiration, a synchronism suggesting that the fall was attributable to the removal of the mechanical respiratory influence which aids in sustaining the blood pressure.
Again, it was observed that a prompt recovery to normal or above took place in atropinized dogs, or in those with cut vagi, if the blood pressure was reduced by nitroglycerin or by Meeding to such a degree that hyperpnea followed. On the other hand, under curare and artificial respiration, the recovery from nitroglycerin or hemorrhage was much slower and less complete, the pressure never rising quite to the normal level. The prompt recovery and *Received for publication, December 2, 1911. 1 The word "pressor" has, by common usage, become so exclusively identified ir~ physiological literature with arterial blood pressures, that the phrase "pressor influence" has been employed in this article in preference to the less expressive synonym, "pressure sustaining" or "pressure raising" influence. 174 rise of pressure above normal in the former .cases were clearly associated with accentuated breathing, and were not observed when artificial respiration was employed. Finally, it has repeatedly come to our attention that after large losses of blood, the pressure was maintained sufficiently high to insure life as long as each withdrawal of blood was followed by increasingly dyspneic breathing. If these animals were left (in some instances for three hours) in this state of continued dyspnea, it did not produce a superimposed shock with a further fall in pressure and death. On the contrary, the pressure rose slowly and the condition of the animal improved. It was found, however, that in these cases a prompt fall in pressure, resulting shortly in death, could be induced by causing even a brief cessation of respiration either by a small dose of morphin or by stimulation of the central end of the vagus.
These experiments indicated that augmented breathing through mechanical means increases the arterial pressure, and must, therefore, be regarded as one of the pressor mechanisms,--a mechanism that is accessory when blood pressure is normal, but necessary and compensatory if the pressure is low.
THE AVERAGE PULSE PRESSURE AS A CRITERION OF THE PRESSOR VALUE OF RESPIRATION.
Any influence that the mechanical movements of respiration exerts on the arterial pressure must operate by modifying either the systolic output or the rate of ejection. At first thought, it seems, therefore, that the most satisfactory method of attacking the problem would consist in the application of a cardiometer, and, after restoration of natural respiration, recording the variations in the systolic output. Such a method has, however, several drawbacks. The absence of the effect of intrathoracic pressure variations on ventricular relaxation, the encroachment upon the [ntrathoracic space, the shock and hemorrhage, even if small, which attend the operation, render such experiments undesirable. A still more important drawback to the cardiometric method appears in the fact that' the amount that the cardiac contraction contributes to the maintenance of pressure is measured not only by the amount of blood ejected per beat, but is dependent also upon the velocity of discharge, a combination of factors often incorporated jointly in the phrase "force" or "strength" of the heart. Experiments indicate, however, that in the pulse pressure we possess a measure of these combined factors, especially when peripheral resistance changes can be controlled. Hence, we propose to make the average pulse pressure during various types of breathing the quantitative standard for determining how much the respiration mechanically contributes to the maintenance of arterial pressure. Before proceeding farther, however, it is necessary to explain otir conception of pulse pressures and the method adopted for their registration.
Pulse Pressure; Its Meaning and Registration.--Pulse pressure designates the difference in pressure "during a single pulse wave" (von Recklinghausen (I)), and is "produced 'by a beat of the heart" (Erlanger (2)). We adhere exactly to this definition and consequently take the position t'hat the pulse pressure cannot be recorded by maximal and minimal valved manometers. The mechanism of their action alone precludes their use in studying pulse pressure variations occurring during consecutive heart beats. These instruments do not record the highest and lowest pressures dui'ing the interval occupied by a single cardiac cycle. In fact, it is only after a considerable time interval, the length depending upon their sensitiveness, that they fail to respond by a wave to the respiratory variations. When they cease oscillating, the maximal-minimal difference in pressure can be clearly determined. This, however, does not represent the pulse pressure in the meaning to which the word should be properly restricted. The variations in pressure during each cardiac beat alter during each respiratory phase. That this is more than a theoretical assumption may be illustrated in diagrammatic fashion by figures obtained with the apparatus presently to be described. As shown in text-figure I, the systolic pressure in an experiment varied from i62 to 142 millimeters, the diastolic pressure from 88 and 74 millimeters. Maximal and minimal valved manometers recorded a maximal pressure of 162 millimeters, and a minimal pressure of 74 millimeters ; in other words, the highest systolic and the lowest diastolic pressures. Obviously, the difference in pressure of 98 millimeters did not occur during any cardiac cycle. Hence the desirability of differentiating in physiological literature between the maximal-minimal pressure difference and the actual pulse pressures; for unless this is done, we cannot make quantitative comparisons between cardiac output and pulse pressure, nor judge cardiac conditions by pulse pressure determinations. It therefore became necessary to utilize membrane or spring manometers to study pulse pressure variations.
The critical arguments and experimental work of Fick (3), Hfirthle (4), Porter (5), and Frank (6) , have brought out the fact that the forms of elastic manometers in common use are not free from technical errors, many of which may be greatly minimized but not entirely obviated. In the case of those instruments registering with ponderable levers on smoked surfaces, attention to a construction with small chambers and relatively short yet wide connections and an equipment with relatively short light levers may reduce the inertia and momentum of the .movable mass, and suitable damping may check velocity changes. In adapting the damping to the particular condition of each experiment, however, a practical difficulty arises. Porter, in studying the great and rapid variations of intraventricular pressures, states the limitations precisely. "If the manometer is too little damped, the upstroke will rise above the maximum ....
It appears, then, that when the friction of the fluid in the manometer and connecting tubes is slight, a certain degree of damping is necessary in order to render correctly fhe height of the ventricular upstroke." While damping is thus beneficial as far as the upstroke is concerned, it is at the same time disadvantageous; for, as Porter points out, "These apparatuses whose internal friction is so great that errors in the height of the upstroke are slight or wanting cannot write the sub-abscissal curve correctly. The height of the upstroke and the depth of the negative pressure cannot be correctly given in the same curve."
While this tendency to error is thus clearly recognized in the case of intraventricular pressure changes, it is commonly held that the variations of arterial pressure are neither so rapid nor extreme, but that the degree of damping can be so adjusted that both the systolic and diastolic pressures are accurately depicted.
It is not our purpose here to controvert this idea in a general sense, but merely to record our experience that in many cases we were unable to introduce so fine a degree of damping between blood-vessel and instrument that both the highest systolic and the lowest diastolic pressures corresponded, as they should theoretically, with the maximum and minimum pressures of valved manometers. This fact rendered the quantitative use of these instruments often inaccurate.
A further complication was introduced in our experiments where the velocity imparted to the fluid in the manometer column changed. In these cases, it became necessary frequently to readapt the damping in order to obtain a correspondence of the highest systolic pressure with the maximal pressure of valved manometers. To obviate these difficulties and yet to employ instruments recording on smoked surfaces, it was determined to register the systolic and diastolic pressures by separate membrane manometers, the damping of each being controlled by a maximum or a minimum valve. This principle was later embodied in an instrument whose sole purpose is to record accurately the extremes of pressure during each cardiac cycle, without regard to the shape or contour of these changes. After the apparatus has been, filled with fluid, capsule S is covered with a rubber membrane under moderate tension (i. e., stretched to approximately one and one fourth of its original size), upon, which a small alumin.um disc is cemented that tran.smits its membrane movements through a ball and socket joint to a light bamboo lever tipped with a paper pointer. The lever is further equipped with a light hair spring which may be adjusted either just to counterbalance the lever or to aid the upward movement to some extent. It will be noticed that this tambour, designated, as systolic, is calculated to secure a rapid and complete upward movement of the lever and to record true systolic pressure. If the upward swing of the lever becomes excessive, the system may be damped through stopcock A.
Over capsule D, a slightly heavier membrane is applied under a greater tension (stretched to approximately one and a half times its original size, and upon it is likewise fastened a disc actuating a bamboo lever. This lever is supplied with a hair spring so adjusted that it aids, to varying degrees, the downward movement of the lever. In this case the object is to obtain a rapid and complete downward movement. Any tendency to extreme may be remedied by adjustment of the spring and by damping stopcock B.
The instrument is calibrated against a mercury manometer in the customary manner, and. is attached to the carotid, artery by lead tubing with heavy rubber connections.
During an. experiment, the instrument is operated in the following manner.
Stopcocks `4' and B" are closed, allowing the maximal pressure level to be recorded for 2 or 3 ram. by the upper lever, and the minimal pressure level by the lower lever. The drum is then stopped, occasionally even~ turned back, and stopcocks .4' and B" are opened. By adjustment of the spring tension and appropriate damping of stopcocks .4 and B, the writing points are so arranged that in the case of the upper lever, the highest systolic pressure occurring during a respiratory phase coincides exactly with the maximal pressure line, while in. the case of the lower lever, the lowest diastolic pressure corresponds with the minimal line. This procedure, which is speedily carried out, is repeated from time to time, as experimental conditions change, and readjustment can then be readily made (figure 5)-By applying the calibration scale to the shellaced record, the actual systolic and diastolic pressures during each heart beat can be calculated with accuracy and true pulse pressures determined. Furthermore, it is possible to obtain the average of a series of such pulse pressures (usually ten), and thus to determine the average pulse pressure. We propose to utilize the average pulse pressure in estimating the pressor influence of respiratory movements on arterial pressure.
To summarize, we employ the following terms to qualify pulse Quiet, natural breathing in the dog may be divided into a three stage cycle: active inspiration, passive expiration, and a short period of expiratory quiet. Hence, some idea of the mechanical influence of normal breathing on the pulse pressure may be obtained by comparing the pulse pressures during the active stages with those during expiratory quiet, provided, of course, that respiratory variations in the rate of the heart are eliminated by atropin.
When variations in the heart rate were absent, it was observed in these experiments that the pulse pressure was greatest early in expiration and only exceptionally began to augment in the last beat of inspiration (Wiggers (I2)).
These results indicate that the inspiratory rise of mean blood pressure, characteristic of a large share of pressure tracings from the dog, is clearly, as Henderson (7) and Lewis (8) maintain, the result of an increased heart rate and, is not contributed to by the mechanical influence of respiration. The continued rise which holds over into expiration, on the other hand, is probably entirely due to this mechanical influence.
In the following table are recorded actual pulse pressures occurring during these stages of quiet breathing. In addition, the table shows, for comparison, figures for the average pulse pressure (i. e., the quotient obtained by dividing the sum of ten consecutive pulse pressures by that figure), the maximal-minimal pressur~ difference, and, in some cases, values for clinical pulse pressures. The latter were obtained by enclosing an artery in an arteriograph similar to that described by Erlanger (2) , and connecting this with a clinical instrument. These data are of interest as much for their general physiological importance as for the purpose for which they were originally compiled; namely, to obtain some idea of the influence exerted by normal breathing on the maintenance of arterial pressure. The following deductions may be made from the experiments recorded in this table:
( r ) The systolic pressure varied from 7 to 28 millimeters during each respiratory cycle, an average of I6 millimeters; the diastolic pressure from 2 to 3 ° millimeters, an average of 9 millimeters.
The actual pulse pressures varied from 4 to 2I millimeters, an average of 9 millimeters.
(2) In a number of dogs fed exclusively on a bread and water diet, the systolic and diastolic pressures averaged much lower. Too few experiments were carried out, however, to determine whether this relation between pulse pressures and diet was constant or only a casual one. These results show that the mechanical movements of respiration act periodically to increase the actual pulse pressure, and in this way contribute to the maintenance of mean arterial pressure.
(3) The maximal-minimal pressure difference varied from 65 to IoI millimeters, and comparisons with the actual pulse pressures show that the value of the latter ranged from 66 to 98 per cent. of the maximal-minimal pressure difference. Obviously, this pressure difference does not bear a constant relation to pulse pressures in different animals.
Since the maximal-minimal pressure difference and the actual pulse pressure values are so different, considerable practical interest is attached to the relation which these values bear to those given by clinical instruments. Erlanger (2) has already shown that while the lowest pressure determined by the greatest oscillations is only a trifle higher than the minimal pressure, the highest pressure, obtained by palpating an artery peripheral to the bag, was considerably lower than that given by a maximum valved manometer. In a series of supplementary experiments conducted in a manner similar to that used by Erlanger, the results of which are incorporated in the above table as "clinical pulse pressures," we were able to establish the relations to the actual pressure variations as follows:
(I) The minimal pressure obtained by the clinical method of maximal oscillations corresponds reasonably well with the lowest diastolic or minimal pressure.
(2) The highest pressure estimated by the return of the pulse peripheral to the compression of the artery is less than the lowest systolic pressure, and therefore much lower than the highest systolic or maximum pressure. Neither in different animals, nor under different conditions in the same animal was the difference constant enough to enable us to add definite corrective figures. Evidently the compression just obliterating the pulse wave is not sufficient to occlude the vessel, but merely induces a stenosis which converts the pulsating into a continuous stream (Benczfir (9) Modified types of breathing exert upon the average pulse pressure a mechanical influence that may be studied in two ways. (I) The average pulse pressure during natural breathing may be compared with that during an augmented breathing, experimentally induced for a short interval. If this augmented breathing be of short duration, neither the heart, the gas content' of the blood, its circulating volume, nor the peripheral resistance have been appreciably affected, and thus we may estimate the mechanical respiratory influence of augmented respiration. (2) After augmented breathing due to any cause, apnea may be induced and continued for only a short interval by weak stimulation of the central end of the vagus. By comparing the average pulse pressure obtained during augmented breathing with that obtained when the mechanical respiratory mechanism is entirely eliminated, the pressor factor of these movements may be established (see page I88).
The results of these methods will now be discussed. I. The Influence of Simple Augmented or Accelerated Breathing.--After making many experiments in order to find a means of causing a simple increase in rate without an influence on depth, we found a procedure by which the influence of increased depth and increased rate could be studied singly and in consecutive order. The method consisted in a slight compression of the trachea of lightly anesthetized dogs so that for twenty to thirty seconds inspiration and expiration were slightly impeded. This set up a reflex causing the rate of respiration to increase but little while the depth increased markedly. Immediately after compression had been removed, the depth promptly became normal, but the rate increased ( figure 3) . The actual and average pulse pressure during a typical experiment may be compared in the following We may deduce from these experiments that' either an increase in depth or in rate of respiration acts to increase the average pulse pressure. The rapidity of the change allows only a mechanical interpretation. 
The Influence of Slow Deep
Breathing.--A decreased rate of respiration associated with an increased depth was produced in several ways. Section of the vagi of atropinized dogs was followed in some cases by respiration which was characteristically slow and deep, with long intervening pauses in quiet expiration. A typical effect is plotted in text-figure 2. Comparison of the actual and average pulse pressures shows that the latter has changed but a trifle; 44.2 before, as compared with 44.3 millimeters after section.
Such results obtained in all experiments of this nature indicate that rate and depth of respiration may each counteract the influence of the other. It is interesting to note in passing that, although the average pulse pressure is unchanged, the maximal-minimal pressure difference is markedly increased; an increase, of course, entirely without significance except as showing the inconstant relation of pulse pressure and the maximal-minimal pressure difference.
A similar result was sometimes induced by stimulating the central end of the sciatic nerve although in these cases the increase in depth overbalanced the slowing and resulted in a slight increase in the average pulse pressure. These results indicate that in order for respiratory movements to be beneficial in their effects on the blood pressure, rate and depth should not counteract each other. This may, however, be still more directly shown. 
Accderated and Augmented
Breathing.--In lightly anesthetized animals, little irritations, such as are induced by minor technical and operative procedures, cause hyperpneic breathing which has progressively increasing acceleration. The pulse pressure changes in such cases may be followed from normal to hyperpneie breathing or vice versa. In an experiment of July II (text-figure 3) , the respirations increased to 2oo per minute, as a result of such stimulation, and gradually recovered to 3 ° per minute. With this decrease, the actual pulse pressure diminished, as shown in text-figure 3, from 47 to 28 millimeters without a material change in heart rate taking place. That the increase in systolic and diastolic pressure is the result of the mechanical factors of respiratory movements is clearly indicated in these instances by the fact that when respirations cease entirely for a short interval during central vagus stimulation, a pronounced reduction of the pulse pressure takes place.
4. Forced Expiratory Dyspnea.--Stimulation of the central end of the divided sciatic nerve produces, in most' atropinized dogs, a form of augmented breathing characterized by forced expiratory movements in addition to an increase in the rate and depth. The effect on the pulse pressure is shown in the following The slight reduction in the average pulse pressure in these cases indicated that when the element of forced expiration is added to deep and rapid breathing, the pressor effect of the latter is neutralized, often making the mechanical factor less rather than more effective.
The tendency for forced expiration to decrease pulse pressure was also illustrated when manual compression of the chest was instituted in dogs in a condition of apnea. During each such compression, the pulse pressure was markedly reduced, coming back to normal rapidly as the extra thoracic compression was removed (figure 4). It is quite evident from these mechanical experiments that whenever the inspiratory force of respiration is exerted to an increased degree, the average pulse pressure increases, while the opposite effect is induced on the vascular system when the expiratory force is exerted to an increased extent.
AUGMENTED RESPIRATION AS A COMPENSATORY FACTOR DURING LOW BLOOD PRESSURE.
Having previously established the possibility that increased breathing may act as a mechanical pressor mechanism, we began to study the extent to which this mechanism was involved in conditions of low pressure; whether, indeed, as our suspicion seemed to indicate, augmented breathing contributed more than normal breathing to sustain the pressure. This was accomplished, as we have pointed out, by obtaining the average pulse pressure during any form of breathing and the average pulse pressure during apnea vagi. The difference between these actual pulse pressures was then expressed in percentage terms of the pulse pressure during apnea. Thus:
Average pulse pressure --Average pulse pressure ~ Pulse pressure difference. (in any form of breathing) (in apnea) Pulse pressure difference X Average pulse pressure (during apnea)-ioo --Respiratory pressor factor.
This percentage figure, which will be designated as the respiratory pressor factor, was compared in the same animal during normM and augmented breathing brought on by low pressures.
In detail, the method of experimentation was as follows: A dose of atropin was first adminislered to prevent subsequent ,¢ariations in heart rate &ae either to the fall in pressure or to a reflex through central vagus stimulation. The left vagus was then divided and the smallest induced current sufficient to cause a cessation of breathing in quiet expiration for 20 to 3o seconds was then determined. With this precaution, reflex vasomotor influences were entirely absent or delaye d for a sufficiently long interval to determine the purely mechanical effect of respiration, as was shown by the following experiments.. When the central end of the vagus was thus stimulated with the threshold current, the effect on the mean blood pressure was first a sharp fall followed after 5 to 15 seconds by a gradual rise (figure I, C and D). (I) A similar fall was obtained when the thoracic aorta was occluded by a clamp manipulated through the thoracic wall. (2.) Organs like the kidney enclosed in an oncometer showed only a decrease in size during the fall of pressure. (3) In several cases when. withdrawal of the stimulatior~ was not followed immediately by a recurrence of breathing, the pressure continued to drop after the withdrawal until the first respiratory gasp.
In order to obtain a fall in pressure which, through anemia of the medullary center, should induce an aecemuated breathing, either a dose of nitroglycerin was injected, or a quantity of Mood equal to 2 to 3 per cent. of the animal's weight was withdrawn.
Hyperpnea Following Nitroglycerin.--In one experiment (June 24th ) the animal was breathing at a rate of 3 ° per minute, with a depth of IO millimeters. The following systolic and diastolic pressures were obtained before and after the induction of apnea. In this case, which proved to be exceptional, the pulse pressure during apnea showed an actual increase from 47.o to 49.5 millimeters. Within three minutes after these data were obtained, I to IOO grams of nitroglycerin were administered. When the pressure was at its lowest, the following figures were obtained with the accentuated breathing and during apnea. A comparison of the respiratory pressor factors during normal and hyperpneic breathing shows that, without exception, apnea causes a greater percentage reduction of pulse pressure during conditions of low pressure and dyspnea, than when breathing and pressure have previously been normal. Analysis of the tracings them-selves shows additional features which support the idea that the augmented breathing acts as a compensatory mechanism. If apnea vagi is induced when the pressure just begins to recover from the fall after nitroglycerin, a further or additional reduction supervenes, and the pressure can be maintained at a low level for 30 to 40 seconds. With the first respiratory movement following, however, a marked increase in the pressure occurs and this continues toward normal (figure 5).
Augmented Breathing Due to Hemorrhage.--Having previously determined the actual reduction of pulse pressure by induction of apnea, and having determined the respiratory pressor factor as before outlined, the animals were bled from a femoral artery to such a degree that hyperpnea or dyspnea shortly supervened. Either during the continuance of the bleeding or while the pressure was yet low, apnea vagi was produced and the pressor factor again determined. This was also repeated about fifteen to twenty-five minutes after the loss of blood, when a compensatory rise of pressure had taken place, but when augmented breathing was still present. The details of one experiment will be given. This and other experiments incorporated in the above table lead to the conclusion that augmented breathing, as long as expiratory dyspnea is not developed to a pronounced extent, is a true compensatory mechanism in conditions of low blood pressure, for the reason that the respiratory pressor factor increases markedly.
Experiment
PHYSIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE OF THE RESULTS.
I. The view that the mechanical movements of respiration act periodically to increase the arterial pressure during inspiration has for a long time been almost universally held by physiologists (de Jager (IO), and Tigerstedt (I i) ). Recently, however, Henderson (7) has laid down a principle of the uniformity of the heart's action, that has as its basis the idea of an absolute determination of the ventricular filling arid output by the cardiac rate. This writer has, therefore, held that the increase in arterial pressure during inspiration could only be attributed to an increase in the heart rate.
Although able to confirm the fundamental portion of Henderson's results, one of us (Wiggers (I2)) has, nevertheless, recently insisted upon the necessity of applying certain limitations to this doctrine, for it was found that, when the venous supply to the heart became diminished after hemorrhage and no variation in heart rate took place, respiration caused an appreciable increase in the rate of ventricular filling early in expiration and consequently on the systolic output. Our results on normally breathing animals can be interpreted only by assuming that the mechanical influence of respira-tion on the rato of ventricular filling during diastole cannot be ignored; that, in fact, it distorts the filling of the ventricles so that the curves during inspiration and expiration are no longer superimposable. Thus, we believe, that while the early rise of arterial pressure during inspiration is attributable to an increase in cardiac rate, the rise occurring late in inspiration and holding over into early expiration is caused entirely by the mechanical respiratory influences.
The results of this investigation not only corroborate the fact that normal respiration contributes a share to the maintenance of the level of arterial pressure, but shows that when this same mechanical mechanism is present in augmented breathing it should be added to the compensatory mechanisms already recognized as responsible for the recovery from states of low pressure (i. e., acceleration of the heart, increased peripheral resistance, lymph resorption, etc.).
2. It has been demonstrated repeatedly that excessive artificial respiration causes a failure of natural respiratory movements, an acceleration of the heart, and a fall in pressure. Henderson (i3) , having shown that these symptoms have a causal relation to the induction of acapnia, carried out further experiments showing that the hyperpnea following excessive pain gives rise, upon cessation of peripheral irritation, to an apnea which may become fatal, or which leads to a condition of shock. The question, therefore, arises whether the augmented breathing following conditions of low pressures can, if maintained, induce an acapnia and so make in the end a beneficial mechanical influence detrimental through chemical changes. On a priori grounds alone, this may be answered in the negative, for in these cases respiration strives merely to maintain the gases of the blood and tissues at their normal levels. The resulting hyperpnea Henderson calls "normal," distinguishing it carefully from "pain hyperpnea." We have found, moreover, in animals anesthetized with chloretone only (morphin being avoided), that prolonged stimulation of the sciatic nerve (20 to 30 minutes) is followed only rarely by apnea in animals that have been bled, and that this apnea is only of a few seconds' duration and never fatal in itself.
We conclude, therefore, that the beneficial mechanical influence of augmented breathing induced by low blood pressure far outweighs the deleterious chemical tendency toward acapnia and shock.
3. The question as to the beneficial or deleterious influence of augmented breathing in conditions of low pressure is of more than academic interest, involving, as it does, the treatment of augmented breathing. If augmented breathing is on the whole beneficial and compensatory in nature, as is apparently the case in hemorrhage,. then any procedure tending to abolish hyperpnea is eontra-indicated. We refer especially to the routine employment of morphin in alI forms of hemorrhage. We briefly recount again our experience with this drug during experimental work in hemorrhage; namely, that if it is given as an anesthetic to the animal before bleeding, it prevents the onset' of augmented breathing. If given during augmented breathing, there is either a decrease in the amplitude of the breathing, or apnea occurs with fall in pressure often resulting in death ( figure 6 ). In view of these results, a more cautious use of morphin in hemorrhage seems strongly indicated; for of the two effects of dyspnea, the mechanical and the chemical, the former, which we have shown to be compensatory, is of more vital importance than the latter, which tends to produce acapnia.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
In the original records, the contrast between the black and white is not nearly as great as that shown in the reproductions. The reproductions give the impression that the levers wrote with great friction on heavily blackened drums, which is not the case. B~-~natural respiration; the same weak current. The fall from A to B is due to the removal of the normal respiratory influence; breathing began at B. C = natural respiration; very weak current. The fall from A to B is due to the removal of the respiratory influence; the slight rise from B to C is due to reflex vasoconstriction just over-balancing the respiratory fall; from C to D, respirations occasionally break through with th.is very weak currerrt.
D =normal respiration; stronger current. The fall from A to B is due to cessation of respiration; from B to C, the effect of respiration is neutralized and overbalanced by reflex vasoconstriction; from C to D, the rise is counteracted by slowing of heart; at D, respiration begins, causing further increase. 
